Abnormal retinotopic organization of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of the tyrosinase-negative albino cat.
Visual defects associated with hypopigmentation have been studied extensively in Siamese and albino cats. Previous research on tyrosinase-negative albino cats has shown that (1) approximately 95% of all nasal and temporal retinal fibers cross at the optic chiasm, and (2) ocular dominance columns normally found in cortex are replaced with hemiretinal domains. In this study, we compared the retinotopic organization of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (LGNd) and visual cortex in albino cats. Extracellular recordings were conducted in the LGNd, area 17, and area 18 of six albino cats. Receptive fields (RFs) were plotted for all sites. We find that, as in albino visual cortex, the albino LGNd contains (1) normal cells with RFs in the visual hemifield contralateral to the recording site (RFc), (2) abnormal cells with RFs in the ipsilateral hemifield (RFi), (3) abnormal cells with dual, mirror-symmetric RFs, one in each hemifield (RFd), and (4) abnormal cells with broad RFs that span the vertical meridian (RFb). Our data indicate that lamina A and lamina A1 consist predominantly of normal RFc and abnormal RFi cells, respectively. The C laminae contain a mixture of RFc, RFi, RFd, and RFb cells. The interlaminar zones contained RFd cells, RFb cells, or both. Thus, the albino LGNd is arranged into hemiretinal and not ocular dominance laminae. Finally, the percentage of normal cells is significantly larger in area 17 (84%) and area 18 (70%) than in the LGNd (46%), suggesting a suppression of abnormal activity in albino cat cortex, which could underlie the existing competence of visual function in albinos.